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Weather Forecasts 
.;|pg!" WKATHEIt FORECAST. -f 

Minnesota: Snow tcffllght and 
in northoast portion Stuiday; 
colder tonight an<| in out portion 
Sunday, «. .. ' 

North Dakota: Cloud? and 
colder tonight; snow In east tjor-
tlouj Sunday gviu^ralljr fair. 

Grand Xi*orkp Station 
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU 

Unlvetalty, N. P. 

EAST GRAND 
FORKSm 

Morning Observations, 7:00 A. M. 

•atlire . 
m, 24 i 

35 
32 

>24 

Tempsrat 
Mnximuril, 24 hours. . . 
Minimum, 12 hours.;:...... 
Wind, direction and velocity, 

(north), miles .-... 10 
Precipitation, 24'hours..... 0 
Barometer, reduced 39.48 

ity Briefs 

Dance Saturday Night at the Annex 
ticteria. dining hall; 10c plan.—£d*r 

Danci'—At the K, P. Hall tonight. 
" say's orchestra. Come eju'ly.—adv. 

Have Yon Tried 'tne so cent noon-
ay luncheon at the Hotel Dacotah? 
-Adv. 

New Year's Dance at Key West 
tonday night, January 1st. Euclid 
Eiusic.—Adv. 

Snaday Dinner—We certainly had 
tfine Sunday night dinner at ,the Ho-' 
hi Dacotah lor J1.00. Emjird'a or-
aestra played.—Adv. " v 

$12-00 per Ton for'stove size, and 
112.50 per ton for lump, soft coal by 
"be load, also lignite at $6.75. C. H. 
poss. Phone 1651.—Adv. 

RICHER THAN BEFORE. 

We've had our share tCt "Sorrows 
And we've" had our time of fear. 

We have waked to sad tomorrows 
But we've lived another year; 

And In spite of all the/gflevltig -
And the burdens that we bore,-

The oli 

Breaks Leg 
, In Fall From 
? R* Rt Bridge 
iSimef Hurst, young eon "of Albert 

Hurst, 824 North Third street,. East 

POLES GRADUALLY 
CHANGE POSITIONS 

• - •,/ - I „ 
London—The earth is wobbling on-

its aite. according to Colonel P. Jen; 
Ben. Top Danish scientist returned re"-
cently from a degree measuring •ex
pedition Into Greenland. He reports 
that Greenland is moving westward 
at the rate-of-20 yards a, year.. This 
seems to conflrni the recent reports 
of surprising climatic changes at the 
North Pole. C , 

It is now established that there hf 
a periodic shifting of the latitude of 
the North Pole. The (movement is 
difficult to detect,because of the small 

BEMIDJI WINS 
OVER CASS LAKE 

<•; :^V J 

Firemen Beat the Legion 
^Team In Past Contest By 

29 to 18 Score. „ 

Bern Id Jl, Minn., DM. ST.—Ths 

$200,000 FIRE 
IN JACKSONVILLE, ftl 

ILLINOIS, TODAY 
t 

Grand Forks, broke his leg at tho area of the pole—about the size of a ?(!,1
e.rnen-, basketball team de-

ankle when he fell from1" the west tennis court, Some nuthorlties say ;e , ,e ,<-a®8 t**® American 
approach of the • Northern Pacific that the poles are gradually chang- LfKion quint last night on the Cass 
" aUlons. and that this nl-iLake "oor In a snappy game by the 

le old 'year's truly leaving? ' • -i / 
Us all-richer than before. 

bridge Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock, ing their posltipns, and that this al 
He was rushed to his home, ,where teration to the* world's axis will In score of 29 to 18. Thev first -half 
sturgeons were callod. Because' of time mean that- reglonswhich are kt>fude? 19 to

J. 8 .wiLh the ^lre"len 

"'on the doc- present ice-bound wiii'tiecnmn impm;"1® long end of the count. In the 

We are wiser now And kinder 
Than we were when it began^ 

We are Just alittle Jjllnder, 
To the petty faults ot man; . 

And-when days of trouble found us, 
• Sending sorrow to 6ur door, 
To the frienda who gathered round us 

We are closer than before. 

Saturday afternoon. 
It appears that Elmer Hurst, tor* 

gether with several of his playmates, 
had gone down to the hill at the end 
of the bridge to slide down the hill 
and "that Hurst went-out on the bridge 
and accidentally" fell over the edge. 
His companions ran to Mr. Hurst's 

.store on DeMers avenue' and told 
To the old and tried and true friend, ^1' »~.f' 'TOii-h tho noocinv «v,» Hurst ran to the^cene of the accl-

the boy's nervous condition the doc- present ice-bound will'become warm 
tora decided-not to set his leg until and habitable countries. 

ROQUEFORT CHEESE 
MAY BECOME ONLY 

A PUNGENT MEMORY 
*i! The summary: 

. Bemidjl 
—•— 'Firemen.' 

Paris—(By The Associated • Press.) | M. Phibba 
—Unless something Is done quickly. '• Movold ... 

second half the .Cass Lake quint 
played the Firemen on even terms, 
each team scoring ten points. M. 
Phlbbs at right forward starred • for 
the Firemen, while Kowahl at center 
starred for the Leglonairos. 

With the passing of the year. 
Came a' good and happy new friend 

With his comfort and his cheer; 
Though our fortune doesn't show It 

As we run our b^nk book o'er,, 
In many ways we know it— 

We are richer than befora. 

We have memories to treasure 
All unknown a year ago, 

Little sparkling gems of pleasure' 
Which forever we may know; 

At the end of December, 
With the twelve months almost o'er, 

We have much we shall remember 
And,we're richer than beto're. / 

(Copyright, 1922, by Edgar A. Guest.) 

BUND STUDENTIS" 
TO BE GRADUATED 

AS AN ASTRONOMER 
5  — — •  

Ann Arbor, ' Mich., Dec. "#0.—Blind 
Banker Was in City—6uy M, Jami

son, vice president ..of the Fin* Na-
lonal-bank of Crystal, was In Grand 
f"orks on business Friday. 

— 
Duluth Man Here—rB. M. Ruth 6f ana, Pennsylvania, is studying -Hs-
uluth is in Grand Forks today on tronomy at the University of Michi-
usiness. He will "return to Duluth ga-n In order that he may meet the 
s evening. _ | scientiflcal requirements to permit 

_ ' . ... , . i him to be graduated from the col-
Wanted Toung lady wants place lege of Literature, Science and Arts. 

dent immediately and found his son 
lying in the snow in great agony. 

He picked the boy^p in^his arms 
jand carried him to the front of- the 
Hotel Dacotah in Grand Forks, 
where he secured a taxi and took him 
home. 

Chief of Police Harry Gregg an
nounced last night that this practice 
of using the railroad bridges as a 
playground for children is forbidden. 

SQUIRES 'tO PREACH. 
Dean V. P. SiftJires of the state uni

versity will preach the seAnon at 
the Mendenhal'l Memorial Presby
terian. church here Sunday morning. 
Services will commence at 10 o'clock, 
with Sunday school and at 11 o'clock 
the sermon will ,be delivered. 

GREQG TO PICK UDffolOWLERS. 
Chief of Police Harry Gregg ot 

East Grahd Forks announces that he 
lias instructed tho members of the 

Cass Lake 
American Legion 

. .RP... Repetto 
• .liS*........ Jondahl 
. ..C Kowaljl 
.. RG Caswell 

LG..: Skarbo 

Roquefort cheese seems doomed to Jueb 
become nothing but a pungent mem- • F. Phlbbs. 
ory. This cheese Is made mostly froni Barrett .. 
ewes' milk, and from time immemor- Field Baskets:.- M. Phlbbs 6, Jueb 
ial Its manufacture > has teen the 4. Kowahl 4, Movold 2, Jondahl 2, K 
principal industry of the region in; Phibbs 1. Barrett 1, Repetto 1. 
France known a's Aveyron. | Free Throws: Jondahl-4 out of 0 

The price of ewes' milk has drop-!*'- Phlbbs 1 out of 3 
ped to such a figure that the breed-' T*~* D " * 
ers find no profits In milking arid are 
considering whether It would riot be 
better to rear the lambs they have 
hitherto sacrificed for.the cheese. An
other factor in the situation is that 
mutton is now bringing a higher prlco 
than other meafs. 

Jacksonville. m.^Dec. 80.—Two-
thirds of the business buildings on one 
side of the public square were in 
ruins heta today, an- estimated loss 
ot $200,000 as a result 6f lire of un
known .origin early today. 

Two of the buildings, housing Ave 
Arms, were practically destroyed by-
flames before tho fire was under con-
'trol. _ 

Exploding shells in the armory of 
the Jacksonville Howitzer company ot 
the Illinois National Guard added to 
the danger confronting tho flrpmen. 

.Two .firemen were injured. 

FATHER ANNOUNCES 
HEIRESS' WEDDING 

WILL TAKE PLACE 

& 

m 

mm 

"Strangler" Lewis •#fei 

ing Champ Conqplete 
Arrangements. r 

r 
/ 

o-

PARIS TRIES OUT 
AMERICAN "STOP" 

Referee—Rorthert, Cass Lake. 

Inspectors Find v 

Wrecks Are Due To 
Deliberate Intent 

Washington, Dec. 30.—Investigation 
into three recent railroad accidents 

, which took place at widely separated 
i pointy, has disclosed that all were due 

AMI) ^inNAI C ! to malicious tampering with railroad 
XlllV VIV tJlVlllrlLiJ j swu(.hes, according to reports filed 

„ , „ ! yesterday with the Interstate Com-
ParlSj—(By the Associated Press.) :merce commission by Its safety in' 

—Tl^s Paris police mnde their first • spectors. '> 
test of the Amerfban "stop" and "go" j deiisilmcnt *«1 the Atchison. To 

_ _ _ . Fi 
from others, Joseph Caldwelf of'indi- at late h°urs- These young men, if I boulevard intersection this week, a; calif?,' which resulted in the death 

picked up, will be compe.led to . policeman seated on a clialr operat-: ot two empjoyea and a'mall clerk and 
answer t<) a charge of vagrancy and ; ing four electrically connected signal t, lniurv of thirteen others the in-
no leniency will be shown, he said. posts on th«'corners.of th«' i"f sl,ect0^ found was caused by'a switch 

Ul.lCiaia saia tne uevice WilS a, SO- V,n,rln[. Knan nnnnn/l n-lth mnltnlnna ity. 

San Francisco. Cal,. Dec. 30.— 
"Strangler"/ I^ewis, champion wrest 
ler. announced today arrangements; 
had been completed for a mixed 
match betwrn-n Jack Denipsey antl', ;  

himself. Lewis produced signed bp : 
tides covering (he match which weixo 
drawn nt Wichita.^ Kansas, and cai i 
rled the signature of Jack KeaHis 

i manager for Oempsey. 
The articles, a sporting writer obr 

served, "contained 1.000.000 ruleg^jas 
to how the two are to behave them-
selves." 

J^ewts said: ' 
"We have made this match. There ' 

are only a few details to be worked 
out." • '  ' 

Tho date and place of the match 
were not announced. 

Pasadena, Cai.. Deo. 30.—The mar
riage of Miss Delora Angell, heiress to 
the c«tate of her late uncle. John \V\ 
Gates, estimated at J20.000.000, to 
Lester NorriH, .Chicago newspaper art
ist, son of a furniture dealer at St. 
Charles, a suburb ot Chicago, prob
ably will take place at St. Charles, III., 
some time next fall, according to her 
father, R. P. Angell. 

The heiress, h«r father and mother. 
and Mr. amj Mrs. W. H. Wilcox.' all 
of St. Charles, haye come to southern 
California for the winter and are nt 
the Angell residence in Altadena, a 
suburb. 

"All this talk about a broken en- pensacola, Fla.. Dec. 30.—Lot ij 
gagement is bosh,' paid Mr. and Mrs. police and port officials were early to-
Angell. "Delora and Lester aro goins|duy making preparations to meet 
right ahead with their plans to marry |  (he steamship Jupiter raid U> be en 
and they luvvo the full approval of us route to this port with (irover Clevc-
both. ;land Bergdnll, Philadelphia alleged 

"Just because no definite date has ] draft dodger, on^board as ,a member 

from birth, witlrhls conception ot I P°lice force t° arrest young men wl»p . * — 
the heavens formed by descriptions i lns-s£ on prowling around" the streets : illumina.ed traflic signals at a busy • peka and Santa Fe railway at Landco, 
.  !„—. t l  Vr 1 ot i=to Th.™ vniin. mon ^ I boulevard intersection this week, n TV 

to work for board and room while at
tending school. Write or phone Union 
commercial College.—Adv.' 

EAST SIUE BRIEFS 
• Mr. Caldwell, a sophomore and 46 

years old, isaoubly handicapped. . In 
addition to his blindness, he lacks the Mrs. J. MacMichel and . 
mechanical aids for the study of Betty Jane, who have been .visiting at i neara. 
astronomy that often are afforded I the home of Mrs. MacMIchel's par- ' 
students who take up other studies. I ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kdin, 310 Da 

Deputy Marshal Hero—O. C. Haak-
nson of Bismarck, deputy/ atate Are ,„IUUCI1HJ „llu 

tV" :Blind students of astronomy are solkota street, returned to their home in 

lution of many of their problem's but' }^nf>v
be?" 

th? details must be perfected. Their i^p, ,1 « i unknown, while a 
bell signal and whistles were drowned £i train derailed on the Great 
by the noise of the traffic, so they , Vrthern railroad at Andover. Minn., 

daughter ! iu 'e seeking something that can i [jar '(•auso " U aS a  slm" 
The wreck of No. 24 on tho Texas 

ler with J. J. Fitzgerald, chief of the 
Jrand Forks fire department. 

To Incorporate—Preliminary steps 
Slaving been taken to incorporate 
Iniompson as a village, final action is-

Raxpected to be' talien by the county 
[commissioners soon. 

Elks Danoc—The Elks will g^Ve a 
[New Year's dancing party Saturday 
levenlng, December 30 in their club 
[rooms. Music by Emard's orchestra1. 

Ill Elks and their families are in
cited—Adv. 

Leaves for Denver—Mrs. Bert 
Tlelds, who haft been visiting at the 
lome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
JLlbertson, 521 Oak street, returned to 
ler home at Denver, Colorado last 
fight. • 

' Big Snle—The ryral schools of 
Srand Forks county^ have nearly 
loubled the number" of Christmas 
eals sold- this year over the number 

liaposed of (last year, according to the 
pounty superintendent of schools. 
Inal 

rare that there are no text books with 
raised type. Therefore, he depends 
upon .fellow students to read his les
sons to him. So proficient' has he be
come, hip professors say, that 
frequently memorizes a lesson 
hearing it read only a few times. 

In addition to astronomy, Mr. 
Caldwell1-, is studying psychology, 
German, French and.. Italian. He 
ranks as One ot tha most adept stu
dents in his' classcs. • 

NOTOEIOUSPARIT 
PRISON HAS BEEN 

| ORDERED TORN DOWN 
Paris—lilho Saint Lazarc prison for 

, women, which is both famous and no-
torious in the annals of French his
tory, has been ordered, torn down by 
the' municipality of Paris. Jt was in 
this prison that during the. general 
war-certain well known women r.piea 
in. the pay o£ Germany were detained, 
often previous' to execution. ' Mata-

Minneupolis last night. 

Mrs. A. Rutledge, 713 
avenue, returned home 

Washington 
last night 

from-Minneapolis, where she had 
by been confined in a hospital for about 

six weeks. , 

and Pacific railway at Macks, in which 
one person was kllTed and thirty-one 
were injured, was caused, the inspec
tors, declared, by a discharged negro 

possesses track laborer, who deliberately open-
60,000 cats, harbored by 35,000 fam-;.ed the switch, expecting, the insnec-
ilies. Venetians adore their cats, and • tors said, to wreck a freight train and 
frequently give them an airing in rob broken cars of the merchandise 
gondolas on the canals. Recent stat 

60,000 CATS PURR 
IN VENICE HOMES 

Venice—Venice officially 

been set for the wedding, some peo 
pie have supposed it was all tiff. But 
It Is not. The date, is still to be decid
ed upon. It will probably be sonic 
time next fall." 

SHERIFF AND HIS 
DEPUTY ARE CHARGED 

WITH LIQUOR THEFT 

Herald Wants Bring Results 

TAG DAYS SIJCCKSSFC1 
Hlllsboro. N. D.. Dec... 30.—Tag days 

• >****• "b* R>°" ^)ent her aay to her home. «t so far received indicate dav# ln Uie bu ld'.hg. . I 

istics collected by -the city authorl-
— I ties revealed these numbers. 

A sleigh ride party, consisting of) "Closed on account of death," was' here, conducted by the school chll-
twenty-five local .people, drove out to t]ip poster hung lip outside a trades- dron tcy raise money for various 
the P. J. McCoy farm, six miles north Jnan shop the other day. Condoling school purposes, were highly suecoss-
of fhe city, last night, where an oy- friends learned thwt the departed ful. Over ?111 was raised in two 
st.cr supper and card games were the member was the pussy-cat. .  days. - ~ 
features of 1 the evening. The party 
returned to town about 12 o'clock. 

The pedestrians on- DeMers avenue 
were treated to rfh old-fashioned run- ; 
away Friday afternoon when' a teaVn • 
of horses hitched to a cutter, dashed 
down the street. No one was in the • 
vehicle at the time. The horses! 
stopped when they hit the deep snow j 

near "the Farmers' elevator. j 

Miss Rose Mary Oien of Warren, ! 
who has been spending several daj-s I 
With friends in this city returned Frl- ! 

ALWAYS ASK U8 FOR 

GALUMET 
The Bconcmv BAKING POWDER 

SORBO'S GROCERY 
70S Cherry St. 

|hat the Rale has far exceeded expos
itions 

Action Deferred—The county com
missioners meeting here'on Friday dc-
jerred action on the purchasing of a 
Ite for 'a soldiers' memorial, and al-
aough they considered the*question of ,' 
' suitable mema.rlal for those whqi' 
ive their lives In the World warl 

leflnite action on this* phase of the 

Before the war the grey walls of! jf r. and Mrs. Frank M. Gunderson 
this old convent held (in bondflKe such • i?airibau!t returned Friday to their 
women as Mp.dame-(;aillaux, ^"ho shotjhome after spending the Christmas 
and killed 11. Calme: te. editor of the holidays wSith relatives in this city and, 

Weber, me Strang- ht Fkfter. • Figaro; .league 
J.'r: T^r •••cs Jlumbol'U. chnrsed with 
one of the greatest swindle.? knoivn 

rpcent t'reucn liiattfry, and "a long 
list of other women involved in the 
criminal annals of nineteenth century 
France. When'the walls of this prison 

PJ®*''0.n a 's0 wa® Postponed for the }jave | )een replaced by a smiling gar-
. den there-will hove disappeared one 

r-Seeks Parole—According to infor-
Htlon received here, an application 
is been filed with the state pardon 

atrd t6r the parole of Clifford Wentz 
~ this city, who Is serving a term of 

fe years at hard labor ln the penl-
utiary for burglary |n the third de-
ee. L. L. Stair, wardeA of the pr/il-

fntlary, and a member of the board, 
tes that a meeting of the board will 
held about February 15, at whieh 

»e the case of Wentz will be heard. 

' Claim Allowed—The bonus claim of 
)avld Radcllff^ former resident of 
Jrand Forks county, but who now la 

Intthe Battle Mountain sanitarium nt 
Hot Springs, S. D., has been approved 
•and the rtioney awarded, according to 
|J. "B. Wlneman, service officer of the 
IJ'eterans' bureau, who took the mat-

of the most^ renkirkable buildings of 
France, i'rora the point of view of 
historic association., • 

Founded in 1110' as a leper house, 
five centuries later it "was taken in 
charge by the monks of the order of 
Saint Victor who abolished the- leper 
feature. 1 aijd • used the building as a 
monastery. During this period ot the 
building's history the grdat military 
and literary figures of France fre
quented the gardens. 

-Then;' for a brief thirty yeays, It 
was used as a political prison, and 
with the coming of the French revo
lution, in July,. 1789, during the 
famine, the place was broken Into by 
the mob, looted for food and set afire. 

Under ^the Terror, Satnt . Lazare 
again became a prison, mostly for the 
detention of '"men and women of 

nt Fitter. 

Charles Carver left Friday for the | 
Twin^Clties where he will remain until 
about January 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoganson plan 
to leavo today for Dickinson, N. D., 
where they will spend the remaining ; 
part of the winter with their son and i 

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gus . 
Hoganson. , 

§ ers 

Dacotah for 
too.—Adv. 

!OD P 
50 cents. XSood service 

E&F up some time . ago. Premature Prominence , previous to their execu-
alvment of the claim was made when 1 H0,1,1" Shortly- after that tim« the 

It Was learned that Radcllft had a wife 
laid several children ln 'Pierre, S. D., 
Tlio needed funds. " 

[pierce WOips ORGANIZING, 
Rugby, N. D.. Dec.. 80.—Farm 

^omen of fierce county -are organiz-
ngf for -farm clubs, ln various parts 

If the county. A number of pro
grams for the winter--have already 
Jeen arranged. . ^ 

-In the whole of England there/are 
|ut a dozen woifien who are qualified 

practice law. " 

A FUTURE 
[ ik in store for the untrained man wl..'o'<• 

( decides . to become skilled, in some 
trade or profession n6w. To the un

stained man with small capital we In* 
"/ylte* consideration of the opportn-

Utles offered In the Bai-bar Trgdt. 
5iir "graduates are in,demand and gat 
food salaries^ Many are ln business 
for- themselves.^. New. Illustrated 

I. catalog sent Free to thbse Interested, 

City Barber College 
'Si-v 804 Hennepin'Ave. 

Hlnneapolls, au&n. ' 

building, was converted. Into a wom
an's prison. 

PARISIAN ARTISTS 
REGUIiATE EXHIBITS 

^Delicious 

Warm, crunchy toast filled with 
plump, luscious raisins. 

' Be sure (he loaf has the tu^me 

•tamped on..the aide,; then you'll be gettlns ^ho. beat. 

Paris.—The Society of Indepefident 
Artists has just iyesolved to regulate 
Itself. Its principal characteristic, 
heretofore, has beie'n the entire ab
sence of, regulations from its annual 
salon. ,Menibers sent any ssort of a 
/picture and it was hung In any sort of 

a way without regardr to its class, merit 
or subject. * . 

The eccentricities of the Independ
ent's felon sufficed to make It a suc-
coss, and with suefcess came the- ne
cessity for regulation. The regula
tions, however, amount to little more 
than to limit the number of pictures 
Bent In., The quality.still depends-up
on the taste and talent of the artist. 
There will, aa of old, be no' Jury merci
lessly to-reject, and the artist's will be 
permitted to set a price on all pictures 
shown. , -

' : . ROAD^ OPENED^ . ' 
Hlllsboro,' N. D., Dec. 80.—Sevei^il 

cars made, the trip' from Hlllsboro t;o 
Mayvllle this week, the roads—being 
open for automobile traffic, for. th<? 
first time in several weeks. 

WHAT GRAND FORKS PEOPIiB 
WKREDOUCG 

THIRTY YEARSAGO 
' (Accmber SO, lftSj 

W. BC Henneaey left laist, .evening 
for Blspmrck.. 

Real Battle Results 
During Fihning Of 

A Movie Fight Scene 
Los, Angeles, Dec. 30.—A motion 

picture director whose studio is near 
here, hired 800 extras yesterday to 
be used an the "audience" in the film
ing of a fight sceng. 

In the excitement two of the hired 
spectators forgot themselves and 
came to blows. T^he fight quickly 
spread to the other members of the 
"audience" and after the dust settled 
and a hurriedly summoned squadron 
of policc had herded'the combatants 
intb the streets, it was found that th,e 
arena was wrecked. 

r 

» • The lazy'and dreamy old Nassau that in other days traded in sponges and tropical 
fruits, is\to-day ,a busy commercial center. The sponge-baths are now usted as the small craft 
of the smugglers to reach the South Atlantic coast of the United States, while vessels df all 
sizes that .range from sea-going tugs to a converted Spanish battle-cruiser, carry the cargoes 
of^rum to New York and the New England coast. In the b;ir-rooms. at the dining-tables, in 
>he lobbies and on the porches of the hotels and boarding-houses at Nassau, the capital city 
of the Bahama Islands, the bootleggers and whisky smugglers "talk of their plans, tell of their 
profits dftd laugh at Uncle Sam." There, according to Frank K. Dolan, who went to the \ 
Bahamas.to study the rum-runners' method for the New Yopk Daily News, "a man is either 
'right-'-or 'quepft'" If a stranger is suspected of being "quee^"—thought to be a revenue 
officer, a detective, or some one likely to interfere with the rum-smugglers' operations—"he 
is curtly told to leave town, and in some instances blackjacked and beaten." 

In THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, December 30th, there is an informative 
andointeresting account, of the methods and operations of the whisky smugglers. 

Attorney General. Blandish was In 
the City yesterday. ; : ' • 

. Col. - Rrotfn. iflll go to. Bismarck to 
see 'the 'aeiMfbrlal clilcu»^'i^'^^' 

' E. A. Gowran of Portage, Wisconsin 
is the sueat of his« brother, C. C. <3ow-

'WTA- .vj 
bound 

' trajfi was only, a half - h^tir , lute last 
,'evenlng and caused something of a 
j co^inotlon.an ground. ^ 

i ypavia Buiibkak goes to Parneavlile 
ItRir evening to'offlcjate'a« flAor man
ager at tl}e tralnmens* ball; He will 

' lead 'the grand majteli. -
imaa.- pell Mactti^aid ? ft 

".With i'l..'.«d« ja. pro'okatbjy.,' 

THE SECRET 
of making good cocoa 

'v is musing A 

B  A K E  I C S  
COCOA 

i For its cjuaiit^ is good . 

The purity, palatability and 
nutrient characteristics of 
kigK grade cocoa beans are 

retained in 
Baker's Cocoa/1 

ov7jng "to 
perfection qf . 
the processes 

peculiar to our 
methods.; ; 

'T' • •' i"\' -
" / MADE ONLY BY ^ ̂  

WailterBaJKr&Co.Ltd, 
. CitebUdnd.1^0• 

|._ - fckjlta4EStBIL i4A». 

hmk 

Among many other news-features of timely interest are: 

American Gold to Save Europe Again?' 
Now Comes a ''People's Bloc" 

American Blood and Oil , • -
England's Unemployment Plague 

Niagara Not So Valuable 
Deathls Revelation of a New Author 
Baptists Enforcing thevGolden Rule 

Our Transportation Strangling 
Snags In the Way of a Loan to Germany 
Austria's New Start In Life 
How Paper Barrels Are Made 
Radio Eliminating Sea Distances , » 
What Nqw Replaces Opera and Ballet 

In Russia 
Tim Healy and His Ready Tongue 

Many Interesting Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons 

_ . -s 

"Laughter is the Sweetest Music in the World" 
states the Detroit Fress Press. "Like the refrajn of an enchanting melody it lingers in memory, a 
recollection of happy moments. More pleasing than the most delicate symphony is the spontaneous 
laughter of a crowd. , It dulls care and creates joy. It tones, the system. The urge to join is irresistible. 

The Literary Digest gathers weekly from the world's press the brightest of the current laugh-pro-
yokers, . The best of these are presented in the merry motion picture, "Fun From the Press." The fun
niest incidents, the most laughable jokes, knd„the,pithiest patter on the serious questions of the hour are 
all included. It's sparkling-new every -week. Watch for it at your local theater.'"Fun From the Press" 
Prpduced by The Literary Digest. W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, Distributor. c ,, - / : 

rX\ 

' Get December 30th Number, on Sale To-Day—At All News-Dealers 
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Why notmake s t̂hatyoMr ^hadnp the jjj fm 
«hM»nt̂ :of unn£ tlte Pohk,ft WagnatW Cocn- w-fw&mw , 

KEEP WATCH "FOR 
STEAMER SAID TO 

CARRY BERGDOLL 

of Its crew. 
No word hnd been rec.-eiverl froir 

the Jupiter early today and the houi 
of Its arrival was not. known. Porl 
authorities said they were expecting 
the vessel to-arrive here either today 
or tomorrow, ln the meantime otliei 
gulf ports were being closely watcher, 
for the Jupiter. 

Leon county authorities at Tala-
hassee, Fla., were still holding today 
the young man .who claims his nainr 
is William Jones uf Erie. T'a.. taken 
into custody yesterday suspected of 

Des Moines. Ia., Doc. SO.—Warrants i,PinK ^Bergdoll. SherifT Jones of Le^r 
were issued early today for the arrest f.0„n(v. who has the suspect In 
of Wlnfred 13. Kobb, I'olk county said while lie did not beiievr 
sheriff until January, 1. and his broth- t)„, nl ;,n being .held is Rcrgdoll. h« 
er. Deputy Sheriff 'Ceorge Kobb. in would continue to hold him until hl:-
c.onnection with the thefl of $:t0,0Y)0 linger priirls have been compared in 
worth.of liquor from the Polk county Washington with those of Ilergdoll. 
jail booze Boom last W-ednesday night. 
Uotli are in custody. |  | 

The charges against .Sheriff Kobb; 
were -filed '  by William McMurray. 
Polk county jailer, after McMurray 
had been locked out of his own jaiC 
tinder (he sheriff's ordem, and after 
McAlurray's son had been arrested by 
orders of AsHiMtajit (,'ounty Attorney ! 
Seeburger for aneged complicity in j-

the booze theft. ; 
McMurray charged that, o'n August j 

8, Sheriff Robb sold niore than seven- j 
ty quprts of whisl^j-. 
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